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Topic 31: Insomnia management
– reviewing the risk of hypnotics
Benzodiazepines and the benzodiazepine receptor agonists
(hypnotics) are commonly prescribed for short-term
management of insomnia but patients often use them for
much longer.1,2
Adverse effects associated with the use of these medicines such as confusion,
memory and other cognitive impairment, falls, incontinence and motor vehicle accidents
often outweigh any benefits.3 Non-drug strategies, such as behavioural and cognitive
therapies, are effective, offer sustained benefits and should be considered the first-line
and ongoing treatment for insomnia.4-6 Involving patients in the discussion about the
risks of these medicines can increase their willingness to trial reduction and cessation.
Insomnia can be a complex problem to manage. Where possible, underlying causes
such as pain, sleep apnoea, restless legs syndrome and depression should be
identified and managed.1,7 In Veterans’ MATES Topic 18, many veteran respondents
with sleeping difficulties (72%) indicated they would be willing to try non-drug
options; and over two-thirds of those using sleeping tablets reported they were willing
to reduce the amount they were using. This therapeutic brief highlights the risks and
adverse effects associated with benzodiazepines (temazepam, oxazepam, nitrazepam,
flunitrazepam, triazolam and diazepam) and benzodiazepine receptor agonists
(zopiclone and zolpidem).4 It is recognised that some of the medicines are used for
indications other than insomnia but they are still associated with the same risks and
adverse effects. The therapeutic brief also suggests practical ways to reduce the use
of these medicines in patients who are willing to do so.

How effective are hypnotics?
Hypnotics have limited effectiveness
and can modify the quality of sleep.8 On
average, they are associated with only
small improvements in sleep latency
(4.2 minutes) and sleep duration (62
minutes when used for 14 days or less).9
Tolerance to hypnotics can develop
within a few days to a few weeks of daily
use, which may lead to dose escalations
and a higher risk of adverse effects.
Dependence may lead to withdrawal
symptoms (e.g. muscle pain, tremors,
seizures, hallucinations and nightmares)
and rebound insomnia upon cessation.1,4
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Although non-drug strategies are
considered first line, hypnotics may
be considered for the short-term
management of insomnia.5 If they
are prescribed, hypnotics should be
prescribed at the lowest effective dose,
used intermittently and for the shortest
possible time (e.g. 2 to 4 times per
week and for fewer than 2 weeks).5,7,10
Clinicians are advised to agree a
cessation date with their patients at the
time of initial prescribing. In all situations,
the possible benefits need to be weighed
against the risk of adverse effects.
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Key points
Many veterans report they
are willing to reduce their
use of sleeping tablets.
The consultation to
re-prescribe a hypnotic
is an opportunity to review
its appropriateness.
Discuss with your patient
their willingness to reduce
hypnotic use and negotiate
a withdrawal plan.
Review potential for harm
in all patients prescribed
hypnotics. Consider the risk
of cognitive impairment,
falls and functional
incontinence.
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What are the risks?
Benzodiazepines and benzodiazepine
receptor agonists are associated with
a range of adverse effects, therefore
the risks associated with ongoing
treatment need to be discussed with
the patient when these medicines are
first prescribed. In those patients who
have taken hypnotics long-term, the
consultation to re-prescribe the hypnotic
is an opportunity to review these risks.
Cognitive decline and increased frailty
may lead to additional risk (e.g. falls,
incontinence, confusion) over time in
long-term users. Some studies have
linked hypnotic use to an increased risk
of death although the exact causes are
unknown.11-13 Therefore, it is important
to review these risks before writing
each prescription.

Cognitive impairment

Benzodiazepines and benzodiazepine
receptor agonists have similar adverse
effect profiles.4,14

Falls

Hypnotics can contribute to cognitive
impairment (e.g. short term memory
loss and slowed reaction times) with
both short and long-term use.3
Discontinuation of hypnotic
medicines can lead to improved
cognition, including improved
accuracy and speed of information
processing, faster reaction times
and increased alertness.16
Use of hypnotics should be reviewed
in patients with dementia, since
they are predisposed to cognitive
impairment (see Topic 25: Dementia.
www.veteransmates.net.au/
VeteransMATES/documents/module
_materials/M25_TherBrief.pdf).

The risk of falls and fractures
increases with both short and longacting hypnotics.3,17 This increased
risk persists beyond 30 days.17

Issues to consider include:

Taking multiple medicines18 in addition
to hypnotics, such as antipsychotics
(including prochlorperazine),
antidepressants, antihypertensives,
diuretics, sedatives and anti-Parkinson
medications can have additive effects
on falls risk (see Topic 20: Reducing
the risk of falls. www.veteransmates.
net.au/VeteransMATES/documents/
module_materials/M20_TherBrief.pdf).
Use of hypnotics should be reviewed
in patients with a history of falls, or
who are taking other multiple falls risk
medicines in addition to their hypnotic.

Urinary incontinence
Hypnotics can increase the risk of
functional incontinence, especially in
older people.15 The use of hypnotics
should be reviewed in patients with
a history of urinary incontinence
to identify whether the hypnotic
could be a contributing factor (see
Topic 26: Urinary incontinence.
www.veteransmates.net.au/
VeteransMATES/documents/module
_materials/M26_TherBrief.pdf).

Physical function and mobility
Hypnotics may impair physical
function (e.g. decreased mobility and
impaired ability to perform activities
of daily living).19,20 This may represent
a threat to independent living.

Driving
Hypnotics have been associated
with double the risk of motor
vehicle accidents in older
persons.3,16 Long-acting
benzodiazepines and zopiclone
are associated with almost
double the risk of road traffic
accidents in all age groups.21
Hypnotic users should be advised
about the risks to driving arising
from impaired reaction time,
attention and vigilance.22

Non-drug strategies
Veterans’ MATES Topic 18 includes
information about non-drug
strategies as well as recommending
a sleep diary (www.veteransmates.
net.au/VeteransMATES/
documents/module_materials/
M18_Insert_TherBrief.pdf).
Information to assist GPs in the
selection and implementation of
cognitive and behavioural strategies
has been produced by the Drug and
Alcohol Services South Australia
(www.dassa.sa.gov.au/site/page.
cfm?u=451#e397).
See Further Information.

What about other medicines?4,8,23
Other medicines with sedative
properties are sometimes used to
manage insomnia in the presence or
absence of psychiatric co-morbidity.
These medicines may include
antidepressants (e.g. mirtazapine,
tricyclic antidepressants and
agomelatine), sedating antihistamines
and antipsychotics. Each of these
medicines has its own adverse effect
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profile. Adverse effects may include
cognitive impairment and falls injuries.
Melatonin prolonged-release tablets
(Circadin®) are marketed only for
people over 55 years of age (for up
to 13 weeks), however the long-term
safety and efficacy are not well studied.
Non-prescription preparations of
melatonin are available but most contain
subtherapeutic doses.

Many over the counter herbal
medicines, including valerian,
chamomile, hops, catnip, lavender
and passiflora, available in different
product forms, have been advocated
for insomnia. Evidence is limited and
routine use is not recommended.
Most herbal medicines sold in
Australia do not require proof of
efficacy prior to marketing.
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Reduction and discontinuation
Many patients can successfully cease long term hypnotics by following a gradual
dose reduction schedule.16 Patients embarking on a reduction program are more
likely to be successful if they are motivated, well-supported and adequately prepared
with accurate information about what to expect and take part in planning the
discontinuation strategy.5,24 In some cases, referral to a specialist sleep clinic, sleep
physician or psychologist may be necessary.

A guide to help patients to reduce or discontinue hypnotics8, 23

1

Develop a hypnotic withdrawal plan with the patient, including goals, scheduled dose reductions and timing. Advise on
the management of withdrawal symptoms (e.g. a temporary dose increase if symptoms occur), use of cognitive and
behavioural strategies, and avoidance of alcohol as a substitute.

2

Outline a realistic dose reduction schedule (will depend on doses in use). For example, for doses such as 10mg
temazepam each night, withdrawal could consist of 5mg nightly for 2 weeks, then reduce to when-required use only.
Seek specialist advice if discontinuing large doses, multiple hypnotics or in complex cases.

3

Be sure to titrate the dose according to the severity of rebound insomnia and withdrawal symptoms. Discuss with
patients about possible withdrawal symptoms and advise they are usually transient. If withdrawal symptoms occur,
rather than revert to the original regimen, allow the patient about a week to stabilise before the next dose reduction.

4

Review patients frequently (weekly or as determined by patient need) and monitor sleep, mood, withdrawal symptoms
and use of other substances (alcohol, nicotine). Ongoing support, education and reassurance for patients and their
family/carers can increase the success rate. Reinforce the need to continue behavioural and cognitive strategies.

5

Encourage the patient to try again if discontinuation is unsuccessful.25

What to discuss with your patient
Explain limited effectiveness
of hypnotics
Hypnotics have some benefits but these
are limited and often not sustained.
For example, a study found no difference
in sleep ratings between patients who
withdrew from benzodiazepines and
those who continued to use them.16

Explain the type, nature and
expected duration of withdrawal
symptoms and rebound insomnia
Withdrawal symptoms including
rebound insomnia, anxiety, irritability,
nightmares, sweating and seizures
have been reported as early as the first
night of ceasing a short-acting hypnotic
(e.g. zolpidem) and up to 1 to 2 weeks
after cessation of longer acting
hypnotics e.g. diazepam.7,26
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In most cases, withdrawal symptoms
usually last for only 1 to 3 days.5,7 Gradual
reduction of dose and/or frequency even
after short-term use may help minimise
withdrawal symptoms.

Explain age-related changes and
normality of broken sleep
Sleep requirements and patterns change
throughout life.27 Sleep quality and
sleep efficiency (total sleep time/total
bed time) decrease with normal ageing:
average total sleep time drops by 27
minutes per decade from mid-life until
the eighth decade.28 Segmented sleep
may be the natural pattern in tune with
our inherent circadian rhythms and the
natural environment.29,30 It is normal to
have brief awakenings each night and
patients might require considerably less
than eight hours of sleep per night.

Advise not to substitute with alcohol
Alcohol does not help due to limited
hypnotic efficacy, short half-life and its
tendency to cause rebound insomnia.

Discuss non-drug strategies
and engage patients in their
own management
Non-drug therapies have many benefits.
Concurrent and ongoing behavioural
and cognitive therapies can maximise
the chance of successful cessation.31,32
Non-drug therapies may provide
longer lasting improvements in sleep
after a hypnotic is stopped. Behaviour
therapy has been found to result in a
greater decrease in sleep latency than
pharmacotherapy.6
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Further information on:
• non-drug strategies see the insert to Topic 18: Insomnia management: Effective
approaches for a common problem www.veteransmates.net.au/VeteransMATES/
documents/module_materials/M18_Insert_TherBrief.pdf
• insomnia management information produced by Drug and Alcohol Services South
Australia www.dassa.sa.gov.au/site/page.cfm?u=451#e397
• medicines that may affect urinary incontinence see Topic 26: Urinary incontinence
www.veteransmates.net.au/VeteransMATES/documents/module_materials/M26_
TherBrief.pdf
• managing insomnia for patients with dementia see Topic 25: Dementia
www.veteransmates.net.au/VeteransMATES/documents/module_materials/M25_
TherBrief.pdf
• medicines that can increase falls risk see Topic 20: Reducing the risk of falls
www.veteransmates.net.au/VeteransMATES/documents/module_materials/M20_
TherBrief.pdf

Consider a medicines review*
for patients prescribed hypnotics
for insomnia treatment. The
accredited pharmacist can
help assess factors that may
affect sleep and provide
patient education to assist with
withdrawal of hypnotics.
* Home Medicines Review (HMR)
or Residential Medication Management
Review (RMMR)
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